
SOUTH EASTERN PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG Club 

05/05/2013 Open show:  

A fabulous entry numerically and in quality, and a superb venue, with excellent facilities and a 

superb luncheon, enjoyed by Committee, and exhibitors alike, topped by outstanding weather made 

for a first class show.  

MPD/B (2) 1 Amandjena Carson Nevada, raw but quality baby, won this class on shoulder placement 

and freer action and topline. Lovely bone and substance, sympathetically handled. BPIS. 2 

Amandjena Conway Orlando, lovely head shape ad balance to this litter mate, similar comments 

apply, lovely straight front, just not so positive coming and going.  

PD (2) 1 Amandjena Cleveland Ohio, littermate to the previous two, scores coming and going, but 

not quite the profile action of Nevada. Well-made throughout, with lots of promise. 2 A Conway 

Orlando.  

JD (1) 1 Pyrpressures My American Dream At Belshanmish, glamorous with a decent head shape and 

eye, lovely lips, and well-muscled rear end. Definitely at that in-between stage, and needs to tighten 

up at the elbow, to fill out, spring his rib and grow on. Lovely straight front and excellent feet. 

Moved OK.  

YD (3) 1 Charibere Simply Special At Chezanna JW, a quality exhibit, well made, I liked his substance, 

spring of rib and strength of loin, excellent bone, great feet, and a lovely outline. On the move, just 

not totally settled, which spoilt his tail-carriage. One for the future. 2 P My American Dream. 3 

Kricarno Kookie.  

ND (2) 1 P My American Dream. 2 K Kookie, decent head and eye, good for bone and topline, just not 

right today on the move at all, not enjoying himself, and paid the price.  

UGD (3) 1 Pyrbern Blond Defender At Bursville, not the most exuberant of movers, and was playing 

the fool, but I saw enough to give him this class. Best of toplines and croup, ribs and excellent 

muscletone. 2 Sketrick Next Addition, I love the head type of this dog, but he's a rangier and totally 

different type, not nearly so balanced or as accurate on the move as the winner. Definitely needs 

time. N3 K Kookie.  

PGD (2) 1 C Simply Spec. 2 Pyrbern Blond Lynx, quite well put together, but not quite the head or 

jawline of the winner. Good for angles fore and aft, but needs to strengthen behind to improve his 

action going away.  

LD (6,1) 1 Vi'skaly's Harry Honda At Kington, an easy winner here, loved him, scoring in head and 

eye, balance and outline, strength of topline, and the most accurate of movers here today. Close up, 

Res Best Dog. 2 Sketrick Lupo, another good profile here, but couldn't match the winner for head 

type nor accuracy in rear action. 3 Lisjovia See The Stars At Chezanna.  



OD (6) 1 Marbore De Alba De Los Danzantes At Sketrick, I loved the head shape, eye placement and 

lips of this dog, who headed a fabulous quality class. He has a lovely straight front, great strength of 

neck and carriage, firm hock and lovely feet. It was, however, his smooth & effortless side gait that 

won him this hard fought class. Best Dog & Best In Show. 2 Ch Gillandant Rockafella, I judged this 

lovely dog as a raw youngster and thought he would be a worth title holder then. I loved his head 

shape and balance, his rear muscletone is superb with clear definition and strength to his second 

thigh, firm strong hocks, excellent topline. Today just not as accurate coming as I would have liked, 

and not quite at one with his handler as the winner. 3 Jazanah Jaunty.  

VD/B (6,1) 1 Ricaduffal Shooting Star, fabulous balance and shape and excellent movement for a 9 yr 

old. 2 Kricarno Kommendation, fabulous head with a lovely outline, just not as enthusiastic on the 

move. 3 Shanlimore Princess Carla.  

PB (1) 1 Shanlimore Delta Lady At Belshanmish, a really lovely headed youngster, with lovely 

pigment and excellent lips. Good for balance and length of body, lovely bone. She just played about 

so much on the move, and unfortunately got less co-operative as the day progressed, a great pity as 

I liked her a lot.  

JB (2) 1 Gillandant Sizzling Spice, my notes say, WOW, what a fab pair of youngsters. So hard to split. 

I just preferred the head and more accurate rear action of this winner over what I later found out to 

be her littermate! Both are great to go over, and show huge potential. In the challenge, little did I 

know that she outmanoeuvred and out moved her Mother to take Best Bitch and Res Best In Show. I 

thought that she made an excellent match, especially in head, to my Best Dog. 2 Gillandant Leyla Via 

Shanlimore, equally as good, but just not quite the profile concentration of her sister today. YB (4) 1 

G Sizzling Spice. 2 G Leyla. 3 S Delta Lady.  

UGB (2) 1 G Sizzling Spice. 2 Ordessa Moonlight Dreams, sweetest of heads, a lovely straight front, 

strong in topline, but not so good in rear action as the winner.  

PGB (7,2) 1 O Moonlight Dreams. 2 Sketrick Nom De Plume, another lovely head type from this 

exhibitor, but sadly not matching the winner in body, substance or movement. 3 Pyrbern Blond 

Apache.  

LB (4,2) 1 Shanlimore Pheobe At Bursville, I preferred the winner for breed type, and head although 

could benefit from a touch more angulation in front. Moved well enough to take this class. 2 Kalkasi 

Misty Star Of Ricaduffal, not quite the head type for me, but shows good reach in front, and holds a 

very firm topline in profile action.  

OB (2,1) 1 Ch Gillandant Sugar And Spice, on first appraisal I thought that this bitch would be my BIS 

winner. She is great to go over, and has everything to like, her head and expression is spot on, and I 



see where her daughters get this quality now. On the move, I just found her daughter more fluid, 

accurate, and consistent, so today she had to settle for the runner up spot. 

Jonthan B Daltrey 


